PlayNRL - Grassroots, courses, kids programs & LeagueNet
Do you need assistance with registrations, refunds or want to make a
direct enquiry?
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The LeagueNet Support team can assist you with all your Grassroots digital products including
registrations and courses. We have people dedicated to assisting you, go to support.leaguenet.com.au
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Where can I get information on NRL Training and Coaching Courses?
Find out the right training and coaching course for you on the PlayNRL site - Click here for more
information.

Where can I get information on referee accreditation for the NRL?
Find out the right referee accreditation for you on the PlayNRL site - Click here for more information.

Where can I register for a course?
If you want to register for a coaching, Sport Trainer or Referees course, go to learn.playnrl.com.

Where can I get information about the PlayNRL Programs being
offered for kids near my area?
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Get information on what programs are being run for kids near you - Click here for more information.

Fantasy Only - Trades, Player
Value and Positions

Where can I register for the season?

I am being asked to verify my
NRL Account and I have not
received the email...

If you want to register for the coming season, click here.

How can my school get involved with a PlayNRL Program?
Find out how your school can get involved with Play NRL’s safe and fun programs by clicking here.
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I am not receiving my Reset
Password email for NRL
Account

Where can I get more information about LeagueNet and PlayNRL?
Whether you are a participant or an administrator for NRL, our LeagueNet Support Centre aims to assist
you – Visit www.support.leaguenet.com.au for more information.
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